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Rezumat

Un nou limbaj și problemele vechi în radioterapia cancerului mamar

Cu toate îmbunătățirile și progresele realizate în special în radio-terapie efecte secundare acute și tardive sunt din păcate încă prezente. Progresele realizate în ultimele decenii și în special în ultimii ani au creat posibilitatea introducerii unor noi standarde în tratamentul complex al cancerului mamar. Noi soluții sunt căutate și progresele în tehnici noi de iradiere permit și facilitează progresele dorite. Apariția unor ghiduri internaționale crează noi oportunități de îmbunătățire a rezultatelor posibile. Transiția de la o radioterapie în 2 dimensiuni la radioterapia conformațională (în 3 dimensiuni) a fost un proces lung dar care acuma se consideră încheiat. Radioterapia cu intensitate modulată indiferent de tehnica utilizată (Rapid Arc, VMAT sau Tomotherapy) are ca scop reducerea efectelor secundare atât de temute ale tehnicilor clasice ca și radionecroza cutanată, limfедemul brațului, fibroză pulmonară, esofagită radicată, fracturile la nivelul coastelor, plexita brahială și infarctul miocardic. În ciuda progreselor realizate incidența anumitor efecte secundare a fost mult redusă dar este încă prezentă. Doar îmbunătățirea metodelor de calcul al planului de iradiere, de verificare a planurilor de iradiere cu ajutorul fantomelor utilizate în dozimetrie și îmbunătățirea controlului aplicării zilnice a planului de iradiere fac posibilă îmbunătățirea rezultatelor finale. Introducerea de noi procedee ca și procedeul ganglionului santinelă (SNP), iradierea parțială a sânului (PBRT) și reconstrucția imediată prin implant cu silicon au creat necesitatea introducerii de noi concepte în privința delimitării volumelor țintă utilizate în radio-terapie. Astfel definiția volumului țintă corespunzător tumorii macroscopice și microscopice se bazează pe metodologii noi ce
The Evolution of the Locoregional Treatment Concept of Breast Cancer

The breast cancer surgery was from the beginning an ablative one, determined by the advanced locoregional stage of the patients presenting to the surgeon. The American surgeon William Stewart Halsted introduced and practiced since 1882 the radical mastectomy in the breast cancer treatment (Fig. 1). The radical mastectomy was aimed to remove the breast and the axillary lymph nodes, including the removal of both pectoral muscles (Fig. 2). Immediately occurred also the side effects due to the radical surgery, namely the limitation of the functionality of the arm on the operated breast side, lymphedema of the arm and the loss of the breast. Several new procedures as the internal mammary lymph nodes dissection on the affected side and the supraclavicular lymph nodes removal were attempts in preventing local recurrence in the mammary gland tributaries chain.

The Halsted mastectomy was maintained until 1970 when the Italian surgeon Umberto Veronesi from Milano initiated a limited surgery, namely the extirpation of only the tumor and the affected quadrant for cases in early stage of the disease (1). The axillary dissection and the internal mammary nodal chain dissection for the centrally located tumors or those located in lateral quadrants of the breast, but with axillary invasion, continued to be a target volume for the surgical act. The high frequency of local recurrences, namely in the chest wall, the axillary space, the parasternal space and the supraclavicular lymph nodes lodge made it necessary to find a new solution to increase the loco-regional tumor control after surgery. The radiotherapy became the most important treatment for the reduction of loco-regional relapse.
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examinarea PET/CT, examinarea RMN cu nanoparticule vor avea un impact asupra delimitării volumelor corespunzătoare dar și asupra tehniciilor utilizate în radioterapie. “Limbajul nou comun în terapia cancerului” este prima etapă necesară pentru îmbunătățirea rezultatelor finale dorite la pacienți.
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Abstract

New developments in breast cancer radiotherapy make possible new standards in treatment recommendations based on international guidelines. Developments in radiotherapy irradiation techniques from 2D to 3D-Conformal RT and to IMRT (Intensity Modulated Arc Therapy) make possible to reduce the usual side effects on the organs at risk as: skin, lung, miocard, bone, esophagus and brahial plexus. Dispite of all these progresses acute and late side effects are present. Side effects are as old as the radiotherapy was used. New solutions are available now by improving irradiation techniques. New techniques as sentinel node procedure (SNP) or partial breast irradiation (PBRT) and immediate breast reconstruction with silicon implants (IBRIS) make necessary new considerations regarding the target volume delineations. A new language for definition of gross tumor volume (GTV), clinical target volume (CTV) based on the new diagnostic methods as PET/CT, nanoparticle MRI will have real impact on target delineation and irradiation techniques. “The new common language in breast cancer therapy” would be the first step to improve the endresults and finally the quality of life of the patients.
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The Beginnings of Radiotherapy in Breast Cancer Treatment

The X-ray radiations discovery by Wilhelm Konrad Roentgen in 1895 and their application to external radiation treatment of malignant tumors or as implant (brachytherapy) were applied in the initial years with the hope to improve the local tumor control (Fig. 3). Doctor Chicotot from Paris painted himself during the application of local radiation treatment with a X-ray tube in 1907 (Fig. 4).

Immediately appeared the side effects of radiant treatment too: lymphedema of the arm and the radionecrosis (Figs. 5–8).

Sentinel Node Concept and Conservative Treatment of the Axilla

Since 1992 by recognizing the sentinel node concept described by Ramon Cabanas from Paraguay, in his doctoral thesis in 1965 in Asuncion, and subsequently published in Cancer in 1977 (8), the method for designation...
and removal of the sentinel node has today become a standard procedure to investigate the situation and the axillary lymph nodes in breast cancer patients. This investigation may cancel an axillary node dissection up to 45% of patients with small breast cancers. The importance of description and detection of SN in the internal mammary chain was described by the study published by the Amsterdam Group (9) where in 29% of patients a different treatment decision was made based on the status described by the IMC located SN lymph nodes. The indication of adjuvant chemotherapy and radiotherapy was based on the only involvement of the IMC positive nodes in axillary uninvolved nodes.
NCCN Guidelines and Treatment of Breast Cancer

The progress in the imaging investigations as CT, MRI and PET / CT and based on the histological and the immunohistochemistry data of the primary tumor makes it now possible the correct mammary cancer staging and also facilitates through the decision of a tumor board the indication of the properly indicated adjuvant treatment.

For the loco-regional radiotherapy treatment in breast cancer patients, in the Radiotherapy Center AMETHYST, we use the recommendations of the NCCN (National Comprehensive Cancer Network), (10) as reproduced below (Fig. 9).

The Definition of Target Volumes and Structures with Radiation High Risk

Progresses made in the radiation therapy have made possible the application of the doses, indicated in the recommendations of the different societies, to volumes anatomically well defined. The risk organs as lung, myocardium, axillary vessels and supraclavicular region and the brachial plexus can be necessary or appropriate protected to irradiate them with doses which can induce undesirable side effects.

A representation of these structures and of the target volume to be irradiated with minimum curative dose 50 Gy / 2 Gy is shown in the Fig. 10.

The Techniques with Modulated Intensity in the Breast Cancer Radiotherapy

Over the past 30 years the irradiation techniques and the possibilities of application greatly developed. The definition and use of well defined target volumes for breast cancer patients were first done at the Radiation Oncology Department from Würzburg University and published (13, 14, 15). The irradiation with large fields that included also sensitive organs as axillary vessels, lung parenchyma or myocardial tissue were abandoned and new radiotherapy techniques as conformal radiotherapy (3D-RT) and the radiation with modulated intensity (IMRT) under its various alternatives as VMAT (modulated arc Therapy), Rapid arc, Tomo Therapy make
possible the application of the necessary doses to control the microscopic disease or the tumor rests in case of the incomplete tumor resections (R1) or advanced inoperable breast cancer. In case of large tumors that are not resectable at the first intervention, it will be applied a so called neoadjuvant therapy (chemoradiotherapy) to reduce the tumor mass, so that a R0 resection later could be possible.

The VMAT (volume modulated arc therapy) irradiation technique used in the AMETHYST Radiotherapy Center makes possible the application of the irradiation dose to the target volume individually delineated corresponding to the tumor bed after a conservative surgery of the breast or of the chest wall after mastectomy. The organs with high risk of radiotherapy side effects can be excellent protected by reducing the dose applied at this level, if indicated. The axillary vessels, the pulmonary parenchyma and the coronary vessels can thus be protected. The total dose is in these organs reduced. Side effects as radiation pneumonitis or lymphedema today are no longer a problem as 10 - 20 years ago.

In the examples given below are presented several cases of our work at the AMETHYST Radiotherapy Centre related to the breast cancer treatment.

**The Postoperative Radiotherapy after Breast Conservative Surgery**

The patient number 1. Adjuvant radiotherapy of the remaining breast with 50 Gy in 25 fractions of 2 Gy (the thick green line in the left image) and with the boost of tumor bed with 16 Gy in 8 fractions (area marked with green in the right image). The axillary vessels marked with red are protected because the 3 excised sentinel lymph nodes were not invaded by the tumor. The clinical result on the last treatment day shows a light hyperpigmentation of the skin (Fig. 11).

**The External Radiotherapy in Locally Advanced Breast Cancer**

In case of locally advanced tumors when any surgery and the response to chemotherapy or hormonal treatment were not satisfactory, the loco-regional radiation therapy remains the only possible solution. Even without a IMRT technique it is possible to achieve a tumor control as can be seen in the case of the 82 years patient who came in our service in the clinic in Limburg.

The patient number 2. Locally advanced tumor, bleeding and with infiltration of the sternum and the internal mammary lymph nodes (Fig. 12).
**Figure 11.** Patient 1 at the end of the treatment

**Figure 12.** (A) Before radiotherapy; (B) Situation 1 month after the end of radiotherapy (72 Gy / 2 Gy); (C) The red zone is the region irradiated with 50 Gy in 25 fractions (left breast with chest wall and sternum are infiltrated by the breast cancer); (D) The boost with 22 Gy in 11 fractions of 2 Gy to the rest of the tumor after 50 Gy.
Using the VMAT technique, the myocardial protection and especially the left circumflex coronary artery protection is possible, in case of tumors located in the remaining breast and requiring adjuvant radiotherapy.

**The Postoperative Radiotherapy with Myocardial and Costal Rebord Protection**

Patient number 3. The adjuvant breast radiotherapy left-sided (red area) for a patient with macromasty and to which a boost of tumor bed was required. The myocardium and especially the left circumflex coronary artery is close to the chest wall. The remaining mammary gland was irradiated with 50 Gy in 25 fractions and the tumor bed (the blue area) was irradiated with additional 16 Gy in 8 fractions. A protection of the myocard was possible (the isodose of 40 Gy is at the costal arch - green line) (Fig. 13).

**The Postoperative Radiotherapy Immediately after Silicone Implant**

In cases where the amputated breast is rebuilt using the silicone implant or the expandable one, the radiation therapy aims to destroy the left tumor cells after the subcutaneous mastectomy. The prostheses used today have never been tested itself by an irradiation applied in clinical routine. Therefore the responsibility of the clinical result after the radiotherapy in case of immediate reconstruction remains by the surgeon and the radiotherapist performing the treatment.

The patient number 4. The radiation of the left breast done in the case of a young patient to which an immediate breast reconstruction with silicone implant was performed. A total dose of 50 Gy in 25 fractions of 2 Gy was applied (green line) (Fig. 14).
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*Figure 13.*
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*Figure 14.* The dose distribution of the irradiation plan for a postoperative adjuvant treatment after immediat silicone implant (left) and the clinical result at the end of the radiotherapy (right)
Conclusions

Progresses in imaging and in the used equipment in the external radiation treatment make possible the application of an individualized treatment by a homogeneous dose applying to the target volumes with microscopic and macroscopic disease to improve the control of the disease in the breast remnants or of the chest wall and in the areas of axillary nodes, the internal mammary lymph nodes and in the supraclavicular lymph nodes. The side effects to fear as lymphedema, pulmonary fibrosis or late myocard side effects as myocardial fibrosis or infarction caused by a deficient technical irradiation were reduced significantly.
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